ATIENTION: T HIS IS A LICENSE, NOT A SALE. CAREFULLY READ THE LICENSE BEFORE USING THE PRODUCT. BY USING
THE PRODUCT YOU ARE AGREEING TO ALL THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE LICENSE AGREEMENT.

SSEYO™ Koan™ Plus
'Koan Plus' is a revolutionary and trendsetting new musical addition
to your desktop, allowing you to play everchanging mood music and
record it to a MIDI file.
Did you buy a sound card and then hardly ever use it?
Do you want to relax and d1ill out occasionally?
Are you worried about copyright when you use music?
Do you want to hear where the future of music could lie?
Everchanging Ambient mood music is now possible on
YOUR own PC - your PC need never sound the same again!

Vl.O
What does Koan Plus do on your PC?
Koan Plus generates always ch anging ambient
music* that has the power to help create the
moods you want in your environment.
As the Koan Music Engine composes its
music in real rime, whenever it plays it will be
different - a real musical kaleidoscope; pieces
can even include pre-set 'seed' melodies.
Why not try our Koan Plus for yourself?
Just turn it on, then sit back and marvel.
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20MH•386PC
2MbRAM
DOS 3.0 (0< 1Ughc'1
Window. 3.t(orhigher)

Included:
Kaan Plus software, I 0
Kaan pieces and 10 M IDI
files, provided on a 3.5"
HD floppy disk.
I 0 studio mastered mood
music rracks, recorded
wh il st saving the Kaan
pieces output to che MIDI
files above, provided on
audio CD - plus a free
bonus audio crack.

• Koan Plus plays pieces that arc wmed in Koan Pru, which is Ko;an Plus' big brother authoring
syncm. Present and fucurc recording righcs have been relinquished to 8 of the 10 Koan pieces supplied.
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2SMHt 486 PC (or pater)
4MbRAM
DOS 5.0 (or iUghc•)
WindoWll -'·1 (or higher)
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